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An original approach t o  the deposition of pyrolytic graphite 
thin f i l m s  using a l iqcid m e t &  substrate is described. The zdvas- 
tages  of using such a substrate and the factors influencing the 
choice of substrate material are discussed. 
Init ial  at tempts t o  caposit  on molten platinum were unsuc- 
c e s s f d  due to  a reaction between the substrate zr:d the  deposited 
graphite. Using a mo1:en gold substrate,  however, and depositing 
f r o 3  r e t h a n e  using argon at a pressure of 53  c m s  Hg as a carrier 
gas, a number of successfu l  deposition experinents  were carried 
out. 
Some subsidiary experiments on the use  of solid metallic 
substra.tes are described and discussed. 
' 0  
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2. I\-"qo3T-fi"- - *  "ULlON 
The theoretical yield s t ress  for a perfect crystal  can  be estimated 
by considerinc; the shearing oi two rows of a t o m  pasr e a c h  other, i n  
a homogeneously strained crystal, as i n  Figure la. Let 'a '  be the 
spacing between the two rows, and let 'b' be the distance between 
~roi";ls along the sli2 dirsctior,. The equilibrium shea r  s t r e s s  c to  
hold the plane a t  a dis:s,-r.ce x is zero a t  t'ce ini t ia l  and f ins-  positions 
(A and B), ana  also at 2osirions halfwzy between Lhem, by syrxnetry 
(Le. at x = 0, x =b/2, and x =b). The shearing Iorce must be a 
periodic function of x, with p r i o d  b, and if it is assumed that  i t  is 
sinusoidal, as i n  Figure lb, then 
Far s m a l l  valiles of x, Hooke's: law should apply: 
... o = G x 
a 
-bVhers G is Young's Modulm. 
Since a "-b, and, for s m a l l  x, s i n  x = x 
It has been estimated that the polarizability or deformabiiiLy of 
the a t G r n s  may reduce the value by a factor  of about 5, (Birchenall, 1959)  
givir,g 
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Subs ticuring experimentally determined values  of G gives a 
psi  for high strer,g:h 
ps i  for 
6 
cdculaced  yield s t r e s s  of rhe order of 10 
metals, and va laes  ranging u2 io approxir?.a:ely 5 x 10 
some no3 metallic fibres. These values are of course orders of 
magcitude greater than even the stronGest bulk material known. 
6 
It is thus impossibie to produce s l i p  in  a perfect crystal  
under the small s t r e s s  a t  which real crystals  begin to slip.  
ever,  the calculation of the rkeoretical s t r e s s  is made for the homo- 
geneous shearing of two rows of a:a,ms ac rcs s  each  other. 
tice, this is not the case ,  and shearir-g in  a real  crystal  actual ly  
takes  place by a nucleacion and growth type process i n  which s l i p  
smm a t  localized regions i n  the latt ice and then spreads gradually 
over the rsrnainder of the slig plane. 
and unsiipped region is a dislocation. 
How- 
In  prac- 
The boundary between the slip?ed 
?lastic deformation is brought about by moving dislocations.  I t  
is apparerit, therefore, that  there are two ways by which a material 
can be strengthened. These zrz: 
1. 
2. 
By the removal or' dislocations from the particular 
latt ice,  and 
By patting obstacles i n  the way of dislocations,  
and so  prevent their  moving by the 2inning action 
of the obstacle. 
Eifective strengthening by the first  of these can be acTLeved i n  
TWO ways,  Loth cf which involve the prodcction of ssecimens with a 
%ish surface area to volume ratio. 
Eeceuse ~f their  mique  method of growth, single c rys ta l  whis- 
kers having diameters less thari approximately 12 p contain a very 
small i-imber of dislocations,  and in  the ideal  ca se  only one screw 
disloca-;ion. These whiskers have h e n  shown to have strengths 
z a n y  rimes that  exhibited by t he  bulk material. For example, 
Brei-,ner (1956) denonstratzd tha t  copper whiskers hsd yield s trengtns 
3 us io ap2roxiza:eiy 9 x l o 4  psi co rcp red  with 2 x 10  p i  i n  the bulk 
ma;erial. 
per (less than 
19 an order of magnitude grsarer rhan those exhibired by the bulk 
z!aterk12 Lawiey and Schuster, (1964). Similar effects  keve been 
cbserved i n  co27sr f i n e  wires havicg diameters less than 100, 
Eughes,  Johnson and Barton, (1964, 1505). The reasons for these 
effects are somewhat obscure, but i t  is believed tha t  i t  is due to either 
dislocation pinning a t  rhe surface or the small number of disloc--‘  a LlOnS 
present due to  the small volume of the specimens, or ?ossibly, a c o m -  
bina;lon oi the two. 
In aiairioi? tc; whiskers, pzlycr17c t d l i n e  t h m  f i l m s  of cop- 
thickness)  have been shown to have strengrhs up 
The seco rd  ne:hoa 0: snei?cj;k.sr,ing materials i. e. by obsti-ucLiEg 
rhe passage 0;’ dis1oca;ions is by far  ikz most commonly used method 
- 4 -  
r.;- ' GI strzr-sthezing. i ~ s  c a n  be achieved by usir.g pofycrystsiline 
r;;ateria!s i n  which rhe grain boundcries oks truct dislocs,rion nove-  
z e n t  and cause  di,locs.:ion pile-ups. Furth?r stren@he;iing can be 
obtained by cold working $;le nater ia l  i, ze causing dis1oca;ion.s to 
i r , e rsec t  and effectively >revent fcrther movemenr. 
tke above two Dethods of dislocarion pin3ing which ap2ly Sorh t o  
In addition to  
rnilLericls a ~ d  alloys, the dis1ocaLiop.s CZL also be p imed  by 
imFarity atoms in  rhe latrice. Yhcs by aLoying two metals, or one 
ze ta1  with a non metcl, additional strengthening czn be oi;rzined. 
In  the former case ,  hardening is usuaiiy ter:Aec solid soiEtion har- 
dening, or in  certain alloys, after the app-opriate heat treatrnenr, 
precipitation hardening. In the la t te r  c a s e ,  it is usually caused by 
the smaller non m e t a l k  aioms positioning themselves i n  the inter- 
aLices between the n e t a l  a;ons, resulting i n  dislocarion pinr,ing and 
s o  called inters t i t ia l  hardenir,g. 
The m e t n d  of a p p o a c h  adopzed i n  the przsent work has been t o  
take the material, which on the bas i s  of ix Y o ~ n g ' s  Modulus should 
theoretically have the highest yield srrength (see Equation 3) ,  and 
;o artem2t to produce this  i n  a fo rn  which should fu-ther enhance 
its strezgth. 
mod~;us  of all materials (1.45 x 106 psi) Bacon, (196 0) was rherefore 
Gra?hite, which i n  whisker form has  the highest reported 
- 
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chosen as ihe xa t e r i s l  to inves~iga te .  In crder to  obtain the highest 
~ o s s i b i k  strengths. it was decided IO produce the graphi;e i n  the form 
of thin f i l m s  Gi fibres. 
C x b o n  can exist i n  a ,;;rnber of allotropic forms ranging kom 
disordered amorphous carbon at  one extreme to the highly ordered 
graphite strucrlire a; the other. 
tremes is 2yroiyric graphiie wkich consis ts  oi an  a g q e g a t e  of c r y s d s  
sl ightly rnisorierited wirh reszszt  t o  e c c h  other. 
Intermediate between these two ex- 
Pyrolytic graphiLe, 
w;zich is forrnec by depositing from rhe vapor -::iase ac teixpercrures 
between 1700°C and 2300°C cocs is t s  of layers of wavy and kinked 
hexao,onai planes parallel  to each otker, but randornly rotated a b o ~  
zn axis sergendicular IO ihe plane of the deposit. This axis is known 
c s  :?.e 'c'zxis or d i rea i cn ,   EX^ the direction parallel to the planes is 
;he a-b direction. 
rnake it a n  idea l  material Lor many high temperamre a2plicaticns.  
Pyrolytic cJra2hite has many properties which can 
These include incrsasing strength with increasing tempersure,  a high 
degree of anisorropy which results i n  high thermal and electr ical  con- 
dilctivxies i n  the ab direction and low conductiviries ir, the  c L - e c t -  
ion. O:i?er properties include high strength t o  weight ratio and a low 
vapor pre s s we. 
2. Gos p res sxe ,  
3. Gas flow rEie. 
4. S L L I ~ X E ; ~  material L: p e ~ e c i i o n .  
,Most of -:-e past  work has been concentraLed cn the firs; ~i-iiree 
of the above variabies, e ,  g. ZiGgs, Finicle, E3oSka, Seldin a r d  
Zeitsck, (1964), 3radshaw a.-id &mstrong, (196s) and a rxixinxx amomt  
of vcork has been carried out on Lhe effecr. of substrate maxr ia l  
Liefendor:, [ L J O U J .  lilt: c , Jp luub~~  zdc?tec! ir: t h e  prssenr TATC'C W ~ S  
therefox? 2rlrnari;y LO inves2gate t?-e eifzct of s d x t r a t e  .:aterial on 
the nechznical  properLies or' pyrolytic graphite thin L l m s  a x  riSres. 
1 -  - ? I - !  r > y - -  ---- 
. - .  
In the past ,  pyrolytic gra;;:iire cieposi:-oiz has always taken place 
on E solid substrate material. In the present work a corr,plste;y risw 
ap2roach was taken and the r x i n  effort was concentrared on developiilg 
a liquid s ~ b s t r a k .  
surface are: 
The possible advantages t o  deposition on a liquid 
-7 - 
:.-As f i l m  as a rssu;; of the differentiai concracxor,; on coolir,,?, 
2. By virwe of its supz r f i c id  perfec;iox, rke l i q d d  
surface shoulc be non-nucleatirig and may p 2 m i c  conLinuous g row5  
f r o 3  a single seed. 
3 .  Sir,ce :he deposit should 2ot a&-.e:e t o  i% subsrrate, 
iary exgerirner,ts were carried oui to invesriGcss solid xe t a l l i c  sub- 
Le as low as possible i n  order 2 3  reduce excessive loss of me sc5s~ra rs  
n i t e r i a l  cue to vapariza-ion. From these two co;--sidera:iozs d o x ,  a 
Eowever$ Lhe choice was fur;:?er restricted ivhen the chemical reac- 
rivity of the above elerr.en;s :.-:h car3on was considered. k:y chemical 
A,cLtion -a -. rn of tl-s C C ~ % G ; ~  forxed f r o m  t?-e dissociated xethane with the 
w i ~ n  CZiboZ 50 f o r 3  carbides,  acd the choice of liqu,id s u b s ~ i a ~ e  was 
ti-iereiore lirni~ed TO :hese two netsls. 
bas i s  of economic CQ nsiderations, was  platinum. 
7 The f ina l  choice, purely on ;he 
# 
Ii. 2 :x>srirc.ental 2'rocedLi-e 
ir: ti:e ini;ial atreixp;; t o  deposir pyroly:ic srzphice on molten 
methane 3ressure was  neasured by means G: a 3ubrovin pressme Gauge. 
A schernatic crawing of the reaction v e s s e l  is shown in  Fi2'x-e 2 and 
Figu-2 3 is a phomgrapk of the corzi7lere a s sezb ly ,  
of the substrata was msasure i  by s i g h i n g  an 02;icai pyrorn?e;sr on the 
The tempersture 
,;I a typical 


. -  cociair-ea in  a quaxz tubs wcich could be evecca;ed to a p r e s s ~ e  of 
10 
pyroxeter sigh;eB rl-xocgh a p:ism sit^ared verriczl.!y above ~;?e specixer- 
-2 mm Hg. The tem;era;ure was measured by a disappeari:;g fl iamen; 
-- tu-ing from thermal s t o c k  duriiq the heatiiyg and cooling cycles. LOW- 
ever, a sufrficien: nurnber of s~ccessf.;l deposizion experic2ri;s wzre 
perforned to  derronstrate tha; a reaction s;ili occu red  betwes.:l the 
on liquid >lariaurn, 
-1.2- 
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FIG. 2 SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF GLASS =ACTION VESSEL FOR 
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FIG. 3 PHOTOGRAPH OF GLASS REACTION VESSEL 
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FIG. 5 SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF DEPOSITION UNIT USING 
INDUCTION HEATING 
(X 800) 
FIG. 7 TRANSVERSE SECTION THROUGH PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE DEPOSIT 
VIEWED UNDER POLARIZED LIGHT 
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TYPICAL RESULTS OF DEPOSITION EXPERIMENT ON 
LIQUID PLATINUM 
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APPENDIX 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In addition to the deposition of pyrolytic graphite on a liquid 
substrate,  some subsidiary experiments were carried out on the pos- 
sibil i ty of using a solid metal substrate for deposition. 
As in  the case of the liquid substrate, the essent ia l  require- 
ments were a high melting point, low vapor pressure, and a mini- 
mum amount of chemical reaction with carbon. A survey of the avail- 
able literature on carbon-metal alloy systems indicated that  the most 
promising material from the point of view of chemical reactivity ap- 
peared t o  be iridium. This, together with its high melting point 
(2443"Cj and low vapor pressure indicated that iridium might possibly 
be an ideal  material on which t o  attempt pyroiytic gapbite deFosition. 
11. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A s t r ip  of iridium 0. 005 'I x 1/4" x 1-5/8" was resistance heated 
between water cooled electrodes in  the vacuum apparatus described i n  
Section 11.2. The temperature of the s t r ip  was slowly raised t o  1800°C 
by increasing the current. Methane gas  was finally admitted a t  a flow 
rate of 0.2SZlpm and a pressure of 4 mm Hg. In th i s  particular run, the 
iridium strip burnt out after a reaction t i m e  of only one t o  two minutes. 
This was possibly due to an exothermic reaction occurring between the 
deposited carbon and the iridium which may have resulted in localized 
melting of the strip. It was therefore decided t o  lower the  deposition 
PYROGENICS, INC. 25-26 50:h STREET 0 WOODSIDE, NEW YORK 11377 
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temperature in  subsequent runs so as t o  avoid any localized melting. 
In the second deposition attempt, the methane was admitted 
into the apparatus a t  a flow rate of 0.25 lpm and a slightly higher 
pressure of 11 mm Hg. An immediate increase of 150°C in the iridium 
temperature was observed, and the power input was  therefore cut  
back until the temperature remained steady at 1700°C. The reaction 
was continued for forty-five minutes. The iridium str ip  was  removed 
from the apparatus and a smooth but uneven deposit was observed on 
both s ides  (Fig. 1). A metallographic section was taken through the 
strip. 
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111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The metallographic section taken through the s t r ip  clearly 
revealed pyrolytic graphite deposit  on the iridium. 
the coated s t r ip  is shown in Figure 2. 
s t r ipwhich has  separated from the iridium str ip  is clearly visible. 
A sect ion through 
In Figure 2 the pyrolytic graphite 
A puzzling feature of the resul ts  obtained is the uneveness 
of the graphite deposit. 
apparent depressions i n  the film surface can  be seen. In figures 3a, 
b, c, high magnification photographs reveal the depressions in more 
detail. Figure 3 a  shows a n  uncoated portion of the iridium str ip  sur- 
rounded by a pyrolytic graphite layer. The dark areas around the un- 
coated portion are due t o  a gradual variation in  -tiii&ncSs at the edge 
of the f i l m .  Figure 3b is the area adjacent to that  shown in  Figure 3a, 
and the surface structure of the pyrolytic graphite is i l lustrated in  th i s  
photograph. The right hand edge of this  photomicrograph shows one of 
the depressions i n  the pyrolytic graphite strip, and is indicative of a 
pyrolytic deposit  of a small thickness  than that  shown on the left 
hand side. 
more extensive photograph of the thinner of the two deposited layers. 
The phenomenon shown i n  Figure 3 and described above is 
T h i s  is shown clearly in  Figure 1 i n  which 
Figure 3 c  is the adjacent sect ion of the s t r ip  to  3b, and is a 
difficult to account for. However, a possible interpretation can  be 
given in terms of the growth mechanisms of thin f i l m s .  
-3 1- 
If the assumption is made that in  the ideal  case, on a n  almost 
structurally perfect substrate, a l l  growth originates from a single 
nucleus and gradually the deposit spreads out over the whole of 
the substrate, 
explained. 
feasible  that one or more nucleation s i t e s  will  occur on its surface. 
.the results obtained in  the present work may be 
Once the original layer has  started spreading, i t  is 
Growth would normally occur a: such sites and eventually spread over 
the whole of the surface. However, in the present experiments, it is 
possible that due t o  the low pressure and short deposition t i m e  in- 
volved, only the graphite layer first nucleated had sufficient t i ne  
to cover the whole of the substrate surfaces. Subsequent nucleated 
layers wouid probably not have had sufficient t i m e  t o  grow over the 
whole of the surface, therefore leaving what appeared to be apparent 
depressions in the pyrolytic graphite deposit. 
A second important feature of the present results was the effect 
9 of the graphite deposition on the iridium strip. Before deposition 
commenced, the iridium was  quite ductile. However, after deposition, 
although parts of the deposit did break away quite eas i ly  from the 
iridium, the general tendency was  for the deposit t o  adhere t o  the strip, 
and in  addition the s t r ip  was brittle and broke easily.  From this  point 
of view, therefore, it appears that iridium will  not be a suitable sub- 
strate for the continuous deposidon of pyrolytic graphite f i laments  at 
the high temperatures used in the present work. 
Fig. 1 MACRO PHOTOGRAPH OF PYROLYTIC 
GRAPHITE DEPOSIT ON IRIDIUM STRIP 
(a) (200) (b) (x40 0) 
Fig. 2 - SECTION THROUGH PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE FILM 
Fig. 3a (xl 00) Fig. 3b (xl 00) 
Fig. 3c (xl 0 0 )  
Fig. 3 - PHOTOMICROGRAPH O F  ONE O F  DEPRESSICMS IN 
PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE DEPOSIT 
